
AU-164

B.sc. (Prrt-III) Semester-Vl f,!rminrtion

65 : PETROCHETTflCAL sCIf,.NCf,

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :- (l) Question No. I is compulsory.

(2) Remaining six questioN carry l2 marks each.

(3) Give chcmical cquation and diaw diagram wherever necessa[y.

(A) Fill in the blanks with appropriate words :

(i) The distance travelled by wave per second is called as

(ii) The -- 

- 

itself a notr-catalltic contituent.

%x4=2

( iii) LNC stands for

(iv) The study of spectroscopy deals with as well as absorption of
Spectra.

(B) Choose correct altemative ;

(i) Wave length is denoted by the sign

(a) v
(c) v

%,4:2

( ii) have a larger wave length and are used in tclephone

uansmission.

(a) Microwaves (b) W-rays

(c) X-Rays (d) Cosmic wav€s

(iii) The yield of olcfins from given feed by catalytic cracking process dcpends upon

the compostion of feed and used for cracking.

(b) x
(d) 6

(a) Caralyst

(c) Initiator

(b) Promotor

(d) None of rhese
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(c)

2. (A)

(B)

3. (P)

(Q)

4. (A)

(B)

5. (P)

(a)

6. (A)

(B)

7. (P)

(Q)

(iv) Beer's law is applicd only for

(a) Solid (b) Gases

(c) Solution (d) Solids and Gases

Answer the following questions in orle sentence :

(i) What is frcqucncy ?

(ii) What is lhc role of Promotor ?

(iii) Why coal is ignored as a fuel ?

(iv) What is l.N.G ?

Describe special characteristics of clectromagnetic spectrum.

Which is the application of Ultra-violet spectroscopy ?

OR

Which is main principle involved in IR spectroscopy ?

Describo principle and theory proposed for Uv-Spectrophotometer.

What are lhe applications of mass spectroscopy in diflerent fields ?

Describe principle govcming N.M.R. spectoscopy.

OR

What is mass spectrum ? Discuss in detail.

Describe theory and principle involved in N.M.R. spectoscopy.

What is chrornatoSraphy ? Classiry with diagram.

Dcscribe theory of gas ckomatography in detail.

OR

Describc thcory and working involved in H.P.L.C.

Hou we will compare HPLC ard GLC ?
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6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
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8. (A)

(B)

e. (P)

(a)

10. (A)

' (B)

ll. (P)

(a)

12. (A)

(B)

r3. (P)

(Q)

Wltich catalyst is uscd in different units for production of synthesis gas ? 6

Which are cracking catalyst ? Describe them with examples. 6

OR

Describe importancc of catalyst morphology in dctail. 6

What is catalyst ? Dcscribe homogeneous and heterogeneous catalyst in detail. 6

Nowadays why petrolcum and p€trochemical complexes arc itrtegrated ? Explaio with
th€ir advantages. 8

What is the impact ofcoergy crisis on petochemical industry ? Describe with example.

4

OR

Why coal is considered as a futule alternative to crude oil ? Explain with example.

8

Describe advantag,cs of hydrogen as a fuel in detail. 4

What is pollution ? Describe their types in detail. 8

Define and cxplain Biological Oxygen demand (B.O.D.). 4

OR

What is soil (l,and) pollution ? Desctibe in detail. 8

What are grcen house gases ? 4
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